
DEEP CROPS ARE
GOOD FOR SOU

Conditioning the Subsoil For
Aiding in Vigorous

Growth

Little attention is given to the sub-
ject of the subsoil in both popular in-
struction and in bulletin literature for
the farmer. There is little informa-

A tion afloat as to how it may influence
9 a crop for good or ill, and it pract:-

irally never occurs to the farmer bow
that which is beyond the reach of the
plow may bo mellowed and how a
crop may bo benefited by doing yc.

Yet there is most practical and well
attested experience on this very sub-
ject, if one only reflects on this ex-
perience, beyond the results of the
immediate crop with which it has
been made.

Alfalfa is known to thrive best with
plentiful liming, and beside great pro-
ductivity its other advantage is us
übil'ty to withstand drought. Why is
this? It. is the nature of alfalfa to
push do.wn its roots with great vigor,
l'ar into the subsoil, if this is mellow
enough to allow it. A good stand of
alfalfa ts alone obtained if it can root
very deeply. This enables it to got at
the ground water, which is always
available, even in the driest season, for
plants that can reach it.

It is the distinct function of lime
that itmellows and crumbs earth, and j
it is characteristic of its action that \u25a0
it constantly works downward. Mellow- I
ing the subsoil, in its downward pro-
gress, makes for the life of alfalfa,'
whose, roots must push into it. But
a mellowed earth docs not only otter ]
less resistance to root penetration. It j
offers less obstruction to the rise of
ground water. Crops whose roots j
never or scarcely reach the subsoil,
still push their roots deeper, due <o|
the improved rise of ground wlter i
through it, when it is well mellowed
by occasional heavy winter liming.

More Suffrage Victories
Causes Jublation in

Ranks of Pa. Boosters
Pennsylvania suffragists are jubilant

over victories recorded for their- cause
in the last few days. Successes in-
clude the granting of primary elec-
tion franchise for the women of Ar-
kansas and the enfranchisement of
the women in the Province of On-
tario, Canada. The Arkansas partial
suffrage bill was passed by the House
of Representatives by a vote of 54 to
27. last Tuesday, and has been signed
by Governor Brough. The bill em-
powers women to vote at party pri-
maries. Proponents of the bill say
this is virtually full suffrage, as nom-
inations in Arkansas at the primaries
always mean election.

The enfranchising of the women of
Ontario leaves practically only one
large province, Quebec, in Canada
where women do not vote.

Suffragists of the State and of the
national suffrage organization also are
elated by the telegram of President
Wilson to Speaker W. R. Crabtrec of 1
the Tennessee State Senate, expressing
his hope that that body will reconsider
its action in rejecting legislation ex-
tended to women. In reply to a mes-
sage from Speaker Crabtree asking for
an expression on the situation in
Tennessee, President Wilson in his
answer stated "that since the measure
is one of the party pledges, the moral
obligation is complete." President
Wilson's telegram follows:

White House.
"Hon W. R. Crabtree, Speaker of the

.itate Senate, Nashville: May I ex-
press my earnest hope that the Senate
of Tennessee will reconsider the vote
by which it rejected the legislation
extending the suffrage to women. Our
party is so distinctly pledged to its
passage that it seems to me the moral
obligation is complete.

"WOODROW WILSON."

Fear of Lock-Up Sentence
Keeps Malefactors Sober

West Fail-view, Pa., March 9.
Fearful lest their name become a by-
word for posterity, malefactors arc
taking unusual pains to stay out of
the local lockup, installed two months
ago. This unusual wave of good be-
havior follows an announcement by
Constable Albert J. Shaull, that the"coop" would be named after the first
person committed to serve a term.

Constable Shaull said to-day that he
has not been troubled with inebriates
at all hours of the night since the in-
stallation of the lockup, as had beenthe case heretofore. Many tramps
and some residents were often the
cause of street-corner arguments
when under the influence of liquor.
A call for the chief of police would
necessitate a trip by automobile to
the county jail at Carlisle. A sentence
in jail did not make an impression on
their behavior and besides put the
borough to a great expense.

The lockup has been installed in
the tire house at the cost of several
hundred dollars.

NAMKS OWII COMMITTEE
Ed. H. Fisher, president of Capital

City Nest, No. 1729, Order of Owls,
has appointed a subcommittee for re-
lief work to assist the general com-
mittee of three members. The gen-
eral committee includes Mr. Fisher,
Isaac Stees and J. H. Berkstresser.
Members, of the subcommittee in-
clude: F. J. Pearson, Emanuel Kauf-
man, B. F. Spease, William Blosser,
Clark V. Houser, Ira B. Blxler, T. E.
Stauffer, James Baker, Albert- Patter-
son, John W. Earley, J. Earl Wagner,
Samuel Brown, Percy Putt, Irwin M.
Durnbaugh, W. L. Sponsler, George
Horsman, Aldon A. ltunk, Michael
Farling, Jacob C. Hess, Ellsworth A.
Eeareh, John A. Boyer, A. M. Lyter
and Samuel L. Miller.

CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
The United States Civil Service

Commission announced the following
examinations to be held in .this city:
March 13, mechanician, qualified as
instrument maker; March 14, appren-
tice plate cleaner, transferrer, and

engraver: March 14-15, junior chem-
*"*; March 21, soli physicist, chemist,

aid in palobotany, Junior
chemist in radioactivity, market as-
sistant; March 27, mechanical engi-
neer, mining engineer, chief of coal
mining Investigations; April 3, assist-
ant pharmacognosist, cotton entpmo-
logist, assistant curator, section of
wood technology; April 4, mineral ex-
aminer, statistical scientist, natural
expert; April 4-5, structural engineer

%and draftsman; April 10, technical as-
sistant in pharmacology; April 11, en-
gineer, Indian service, laboratory as-
sistant.

85 DEATHS DURING FEBRUARY
Eighty-five deaths were reported in

Harrlsburg during February, accord-
ing to the monthly report of the city
health bureau. Twelve were caused
by pneumonia, ten resulted from apo-
plexy, seven from tuberculosis and
nine from nephritis. During Febru-
ary, 1916, there were seventy-eight
deaths reported.

FRENCH DRI NK MUCH WINE
Paris, March 9. ?In the year 1915

the French Government distributed
G 18,000,000 bottles of wine among the
armies, each man and offlcer receiving
half a liter a day. Last year there
was a considerable increase, the total
amount requisitioned reaching 790,-
000.000 bottles.

HAVE YOU EVER
MET YOURSELF

Problem Is to Solve the Per-!
sonal Equation by Inside |

Study

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
How much do you know about the

person with whom you will have to
spend all the rest of your life?your-
|self? Do you understand yotrr own am-

bitions, desires and tendencies? Doyou know what you are likely to do
under given circumstances?how you
will react to sudden danger, what pri-
vation and struggle would do to you,
or how you would conduct yourself Ifyou achieve sudden and stupendous
success?

You probably know nothing about
any of these things, and yet they
ought to be one of your most vital
concerns.

I am not recommending that you
become a self-centered Individual,
given to introspection and to con-
stant brooding over your own nature.
I am recommending just the opposite.
Solve your "personal equation" and
then use your knowledge quietly and
unobstruslvely.

Suppose a merchant were to try

to run his store without discovering
what his public demanded, which
goods needed display to sell and which
were staples to be asked for by the
public: suppose ho hired salespeople
regardless of their tltness and trusted
customers without any knowledge of
their honesty or solvency.

Suppose, even, he rented a store
without stopping to investigate the
desirability of the location he had
chosen?you wouldn't expect him to
be a very successful merchant, would
you?

Now, just why people expect to
manage their own complex natures
without any knowledge of their stock,
minus information as to the effect they
have on the world and the world has
on them. Is a real puzzle to any one
who has common Bense or efficiency.

When you have a problem In al-
gebra to solve, you solve It' and cease
lying awake nights to worry about It.
But the biggest problem you will ever
have to solve ?the problem of your
own nature ?Is one you either neglect
with utter Indifference or go into quite
casually.

It won't do! After all. In the
words of the Belgian philosopher,
Maeterlinck, "None but yourself shall
you meet on the highway of fate." No
one but you can pay for your blunders,
no one but you can reap the benefit
of your success. Those who love you
may share?but what they are sharing
Is the worldly benefit?not the soul
satisfaction or the keen disappoint-
ment and disillusionment.

You yourself lie at the root of every
act you ueri'orm and every thought
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you think. Circumstances may warp
and twist you; stern necessity may
force you to an alien expression at
times, but your reward or punishnjrent
is yours and is paid in person.

Blame whomsoever you like for
your failures, thank whomsoever you
choose for your successes ?they still
ace yours.

Someone of prestige and import-
ance may take an interest in you and
give you a start in the world. He can
wind you up and stand you on your
foet like a mechanical doll?but he
cannot keep you going! You have to
be you when you meet your oppor-
tunity and you can use nothing that
does not lie in your own nature.

You cannot stand before an audi-
ence in a great opera house and sing
with somebody else's voice. The voice
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New Hats Every Day at We Lxpect livery j
Bo;wman's Millinery Section Woman Will Want Bowman

The superlative difference and j I ~ # ?

// Tnilnrpd Knit II *917 Refrigerator Club :j
evident' each day as something Jl J. C4'is V / / C/ Lw 11/
new is brought out from the lead- n ,

-_

I \u25a0i !
ing style creators. Opens To-morrow, Saturday, March 10th i;

Hats not like other hats, f~W~I 1 * ? '

1 his Storing no Sen £ a jwmtor
ideas of Fashion. PI.VV To Your Home

New Models in Smart Tailored Hats . . e jon our i

Here you will find an assort- j And from the way that women have !> '!
ment so varied and pleasing in /, "V shown their interest in the new tai- ij Thr ">r otar?'n"" "t?" -- #

style, in color, and trimmings /£\u25a0 X 'p red '"odcls which have arrived we |j frigerator is 'shown in a inimber |ji
that you need have little fear of flfegn&E' do not think we are far from wrong. || stv ies an( j si zes n fiJ Ji

/. sxsas:ss& ?dSb-Yi A. a* <w*r lJSteMtasl|Pß*||
/ than the commonplace hats ill n r ai ! j i w'f ?, a >

Bowman's first?to introduce . M Before YoU CkoOSC YoiirS !: 1 yOU ' 1 Slini' 'Zfjffif '!
" the newest millinery in Harris- // , ?\u25a0 >

?
, , '! ' ' al iw-fc- \u25a0. !;

burcr A I f.IJi \ A tailored suit depends almost Oil- |! Special side-icing style re- H
BOWMAX S? Third Floor

?

\TVI?\///|\ l'rc 'y upon correctness of line for !> frigerator?capacity 75 lbs. ? I 1 jBlnil j!
? 1 XJ \ia\ charm. There is no trimming to j| a ]i white lined?roomy com- H I jBttSl:, j!

TZenuti-flll TASh'ltP \ cover faulty workmanship. A smart j! partments?3l inches wide?lß || I,
LJCLIi4'IIJ LiIVr rlll>C tailored suit requires the most skill- !j inches deep?42 inches high. Q Mmjap \\

c/iIjII/It that our suits have received the ;! Q1 Q i ifßsai j!Kjuiiuri J. uur
/ l\ M most careful and skillful attention - ii vPIO.VO

Imported white striped voile for fancy dresses ?38 inches wide. O ur new spring showing of ;! ' J 1 ?

Yard, 7op. 1 Tailored Suits outranks any |! BOWMAN'S- Fifth Floor

Nurses' Cloth?fine weave, light texture?36 inches wide. vfi' W /yi presentation we have previous- imnmu'iinitmiminniini"*** *
"*

Yard, \// / If made in scope in brilliancy,
Corduroy, wool finish?adaptable for sport skirts?44 inches f/ f A smartness-

"

NainsoOk?soft finish?4s inches wide. 12-yard IfI/ /\ They are the newest of the new Mlick DdintltieSS For Little Motley HI
pieces, $3.00. W// V jr\ creations?indeed, they have taken .

,

BOWMAN-s-second Floor. I , Ll hashioii at its source so accurately h/JuSLIYI iJUdCrWCCIf' M

New Narrow Ribbons For S ' summer' fUI C°minff spring and I trimmed with embroidery,

Millinery Purposes # '

Showing of the narrow fancies?
. i green, rose, Copenhagen, sand, gray, Nainsook chemise in flesh and white, trim- /

navy blue, clay, black, etc., in med with lace and inserts ?a variety of styles

Plain (J? OSQ} dill PICOt BdyCl(ICI ? Burella Cloth Tricotine Poiret Twills Serges Poplins
*° sc ' ro^n > I

?everv good and wanted color here and the very best qualities Gabardines Jerseys Mannish Mixtures
( orsct Co\ers of fine nainsook trimmed |I 1 |

obtainable for the price. '
'

\ lace and embroidery?some made camisole

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. $19.50 $25.00 $29.50 $35.00 $45.00 style?various models; and 59^.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. ,

>*r X)

1 ' -?? :

t'
XVV \^\\ 1 Our March <Za 1P nf Brassieresfor Every IVoman

J-Vlt '! kJiliC UJ Brassieres to finish the figure and give it the trimness so de-
J i 1 _ sirable this season.

\ \\
'

Prices for the best kinds begin at 50$ ?others at higher prices.

/My " presenting special lots of new household mer- One specially good number is a bandeau model in lace ot
- - -<->(< v A' l A ? s ii mesh, front or back hook?flesh and white?so?.

tivrsaie e
prices

ery SCnP ' Vnusually attrac "

bowman'S ?Third moo,

man/ women of our community who o . Q/jl/?
know what this annual sale means in economy? TtirClCiy ioClie

V
need no further word, to induce them to be here. mi rt

'

ar\ r\ n U
The Handsomest bootwear suffice to say?this win be our best. Ihe Price One Dollar

P /! J J J *
? A new youthful model made of pink coutil?low bust, rubbei

For Women to Be Found at Bowman 's Some AddedJs 2, 26.

Basins?white and white enamel basins?choice of 28 or 30- We recommend this corset, which has no superior for the price
A royal show of the strictly new models?shoes beautiful.
T , , . ,

...

inc " SUe '3dle P ncc BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.
In fashion, lit, finish and quality of materials they represent the

Ihe assemblage comprises boots in colors, black, white, gray, inch size?brown and white _

A TJ? T7/i<# T T.ir- 1 ,j ,1 T i-t+ 1/f
ivory, brown and tan leathers?a wide price-range? dish, with a nickel-plated l/ 10U I~LU\JC CI JLjIULC KJII I

$.".00 SiM..O JHT.SO SB.OO JjiO.OO JjilO.tK) $1&.00 receptacle ebonized
We direct your special attention to an exquisite boot of handle. Sale price, From 2 to 6

Silver Gray Washable Kids kin Ssl 4Q ?by all means don't miss visiting out

?lace style with covered French heels?made by the renowned
* Children s section to-morrow

maker °f hijji shoes \\ ichert iK; Ga' linei of New Steam Cooker?3-vessel compartments?9 inches diameter? ? Many little dresses of chambray, in
York?price JhlU.lK). -j . , , /\ , .

N
o-quart capacity?lower vessel has copper bottom. Sale price, wT b\ pink, blue and tan ?Dutch style, high

BOW MAN s?Main Floor.
/fan gvv waist line, with two pockets?whit

Pails?American fibre pails?a handy pail for household use. /( 1 collar and belt, SI.OO.

Usefulness and Beautys " lc P "M'

1 heir usefulness and adaptableness to any | L J jT trimmed in pink?straight dresses with
coiffure makes a transformation a wise small pockets, trimmed in white, 50^.

/ *F~ headdress up to the last word in style,

(! [
\ rally \\a\y tiansformations, $1.7.. Bathroom Fixtures?made of solid brass, nickel- +b /j 111

[ I \ Every shade, including gray. plated including soap dishes, tumbler-holders, com- F (Jf IrIC lyCiXJCol' VjUfll/d'lO If*
BOWMANS? Third Floor. bination tumbler and soap holder, toilet paper hold-

#

?

?
er, white and oak bath seats, wall soap dishes, 18 fT \lprb<7o) P/l V fnV 14/f\fHPV)

f f
and 24-inch towel bars Sale price, choice, kJjJ/ l/lQ IyCLKiXJCtIf JU/ r / Urfl>Crl>

New Trimmings^
r#lls rid

iec
e
e
d n' t<W "OM

"

Organdie Georgc..ynd Klm with trimmings of ,hc no,
p Venise filet lace ? to SJ.OO.

Tassels and fancy pendants for trimmings and bags all Wall Brush?the most practical article for cleaning walls and And Georgette neckwear in every color?hemstitched and
colors and sizes 00 to 590 apiece. woodwork?including handle. Sale price, picot edge?sl.oo to SIt.OO.

BOWMAN'S?Muin Floor. BOWMAN'S?Basement. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

with which you sing is a God-given
gift coming from a throat built a cer-
tain way, reinforced by a certain typ<
of body and cultivated by a spirit thai
was willing to work and strive.

Chance does not make you. You
make yourself. And If you want to gel
out of the $8 a week class into th
SBO a week class you will have to do it
with the qualities which lie In youi
own nature. Study your possibilities?
In knowing them lies your one chanci
for real success.

CARS FOR CUMBERLAND YALIjEI
For the Cumberland Valley Rail-

road Company two steel passengel

cars, two baggage cars, seven caHc
cars and two shifting locomotives will
be built In the Altoona shops of tlj
Pennsylvania Railroad. ,

3


